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OVER THE TOP •.• WAY OVER
The annual MMC United Way campaign boomed to a great conclusion Friday with a
total of $21,346.26 pledged or donated, exceeding its goal by more than $3,000. It
was clearly the most successful United Way campaign conducted in the hospital's
history.
Chairperson Elsie Head, director of Volunteer Services, expressed her apprecia
tion to all concerned and credited success of the drive to efforts of her associate
chairpersons, Eleanor Catir, R.N., John Matthews, Beverly Cookson, Ed Hall, Alan
Schock, Dr. David Hindson and Hrs, Janet Grant, R.N. "These are the people who made
it click," she said, "and we're all grateful for the fine job they did." Her thanks
also went to individual contributors, not only for the financial success of the
campaign, but for the higher-than-ever level of participation.
Her appreciation was echoed by Executive Director Philip K. Reiman, who expressed
his congratulations to Hrs. Mead and her United Way team, and to MMC employees for
their generosity and willingness to help in this annual effort.
IN THE JOURNALS
MMC House Officers, attending physicians and a medical technologist contributed
articles to the September and October issues of the Journal of the Haine Medical
Association. The µapers were written by Donna Kievit Thompson, M.D.; Carl J. Morri
son, M.D.; James H. Stuart, M.D.; Omer A. Thibodeau, M.D.; Joseph P. Fanning, M.D.
and Ann M. Dubeau, M.T. (ASCP); Richard C. Britton, M.D., Louis G. Bove, M.D.; George
P. Lord, M.D.; George F. Sager, M.D. and Sidney R. Branson, M.D.
THE CHRIST11AS SALE
The annual Christmas Sale sponsored by the Women's Board of Haine General Hospital
begins today in the Admitting Lobby and continues for three weeks. In addition to
the usual wide selection of gifts, the sale will feature Birch Craft catalogs from
which selections may be made for early Christmas card orders.
SURPLUS PROPERTY
Henry Ingraham, director of Purchasing services, has initiated a new policy that
should provide all employees with equal opportunity to bid on surplus hospital
property. He said pictures and descriptions of items for sale by the hospital will
be posted on the bulletin board near the Cafeteria, and that employees may submit
bids before specified dates.
NOTES FROM THE E.A.C.
The Art Club meeting Wednesday was a blast, to quote one comment directly, and
the group decided to meet weekly, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 13, 5 p.m., R8 Paint Shop.
With the help of the hospital eneineering department, Hascall and Hall and the
Employees Activity Committee, there's some action on the old keystone from the Maine
General entrance arch, which will be placed next to the walk near the NDF entrance in
front of the General Building. It will be a decorative bench, we understand, and an
attractive bit of landscaping.
All employees with an interest in tl:e EAC are invited to join the group Wednesday
evening at 5:45 for a Dutch treat dinner at Howard Johnson's, South Portland. There'll
be a committee meeting afterward. The group plans several of these affairs to allow
for greater attendance and participation.
PROJECT CONPLETED
Geography and navigation buffs among us will be pleased to know that the granite
marker exactly locating the true meridian (70 degrees west longitude) near the west
end of the General Building on the Promenade has been repaired. A Portland Parks and
Recreation department employee cemented the marker together again Tuesday, reporting
to passersby that it had been split by a Fourth of July firecracker.
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